The Regional Council of Mayors is a nonpartisan platform that leverages networks of support and builds civic trust through inquiry and action.

2020 PRIORITIES
LEADING INTO THE FUTURE

MINNESOTA MAYORS TOGETHER
Build trusted relationships: foster conversations and collaboration across the state
Reinforce the economic and environmental imperative to connect transportation, housing, and workforce strategies
Identify shared priorities and action steps

AFFORDABILITY
Promote finance and land use best practices
Engage in collective actions to increase the supply of diverse housing options

RESILIENCY
Amplify infrastructure best practices: source water, storm water, energy generation, food security, urban forestry, building practices, and broadband
Continue the conversation among school leadership and mayors
Foster inclusive cities for historically marginalized communities
Explore the social determinants of healthy communities

MOBILITY
Explore adaptive policies and practice for changing technologies: autonomous vehicles, ridesharing, and electrification
Champion robust, multi-modal, and sustainable transportation investments: roads, bridges, transit, walkability, and non-motorized